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Jacksonville.    Some of  the largest resort
hotels in the country are here.
West Palm Beach, the county seat of Palm
Beach County, is on the west shore of Lake
Worth, opposite the more famous village.
The latter town is also attaining prestige as
a winter resort. Population, 1920, 8,659; in
1930, 26,010.
PALMEESTOK", pdlim'ur stun, hestry
john temple, third Viscount (1784-1865),
a British Prime Minister. He was educated
at Harrow and in the universities of Edin-
burgh and Cambridge, and succeeded to his
father's title in 1802. When only twenty-
three he entered Parliament. Two years later
he became Secretary of War and held the
office until 1828. Except for a brief interval
he was Secretary of State for Foreign Af-
fairs from 1830 to 1841. In the latter year
he went out of office with the Whigs, but with
their return to power five years later he re-
sumed the duties of the Foreign Office. Be-
cause of his open though unofficial approval
of Louis Napoleon's act in declaring him-
self emperor of France, Palmerston was dis-
missed from the Cabinet in 1851, but re-
turned with the new Ministry the following
year, taking office as Home Secretary. In
1854, when the Earl of Aberdeen's adminis-
tration proved unable to- cope with the
Crimean situation, Palmerston was called to
the position of Prime Minister by the unani-
mous voice of the nation, and his vigorous
foreign policy brought the war to a termina-
tion. After the defeat of the conspiracy
bill in 1858 Palmerston resigned, but re-
turned to the premiership the following year
and remained in the office the rest of his life.
Palmerston's personal charm brought him
unbounded popularity throughout England,
but his reputation was even greater abroad
than at home. He made Ms influence felt in
every part of the world, and Bis forceful
foreign policy maintained for Great Britain
through some of the most serious interna-
tional complications in its history the respect
of every other nation.
PALMETTO, pal mefo, a North American
palm found in the coast states from North
Carolina to Florida. The plants of one
species grow to be about forty feet high, and
each is topped by a cluster of large fanlike
leaves having an expanse of from one to
five feet. The wood is very porous but ex-
ceedingly durable, and is much used in the
construction of wharves. A dwarf species,
 called cabbage palm, is stemless, the cluster
of fanlike leaves growing out from the
ground. This palm is represented on the
coat of arms of South Carolina, which is
sometimes called the Palmetto State. An-
other dwarf species is the saw palmetto
which produces berries having a certain
medicinal property. Palmetto leaves are
much used in making hats, fans, baskets and
in certain districts to thatch native huts.
PALMISTEY, palim'istri, or CHIRO-
MAFCY, ki'ro man sif is the so-called art of
"reading the palm"—the art which professes
to discover the temperament and character
of any one, as well as the past and future
events of his life, from an examination of
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PALMISTRY
A, will; E, logic; C, mount of Ventw "D
mount of Jupiter; E, mount of Saturn* F*
mount or Apollo; G, mount of Mercury* H*
mount of Mars; I, mount of the Moon- tt •§•£&
rascette; a, a, line of life; b, b, line of head • c
c, line of heart; d, d, line of Saturn or foVa*
e, e, line of liver, or health; f, f, line of Atmllo
or fortune; s, g, the girdle of Venus- r the
'
,
quadrangle; m, m, m, the bracelets
the palm of his hand and of the lines traced
upon it. As an art, palmistry appears to be
of great antiquity. It has an ancient liter-
ature of its own in India and was to some
extent, at least, known to the ancient
Greeks. To-day it has many believers, even
though its theories have been frequently
disproved. This article states the facts re-
lating to palmistry as practiced.

